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Swami Seersayings

Need A Job?

See how the RAPP team can help students with

Find out what mu resident swami has to say about
~:,e upcoming games

Check the help wanted section of the classifieds
for a part-time job
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optimistic after
conference
By THOMAS GNAU
Associate Writer

Photo by Traci Huff

Snow covered trail Into the woods.

Dr. Harold Nixon, WSU Vice-President
for Student Affairs, is basically hopeful for
race relations in the Wright State community.
Nixon feels that discussions between and
among students and administrators "can only
enhance understanding."
"In an academic setting all students need
to hear concerns, especially minority con
cerns," Nixon said in a interview Thursday.
"Often students aren't aware of the minority
experience; discussions increase aware
ness."
Nixon said that originally the racism fo
rum of October 11, "A Perspective on Race
Relations," was to focus on national race
relations issues, but the appearance of the
letter from the group which calls itself "The
see "Nixon" page 4

U.S. Airline smoking ban a fit for smokers
By ELLEN HALE and JOHN BACON
.©1 989 USA TODAY I Apple
COiiege Informatlon Network
WASHINGTON - World Bank ex
ecutive Joe Goldberg is a pack-a-day
smoker whose hectic job requires a lot of
travel. Now, he's facing added stress: how
to cope with the stringent new smoking
ban on U.S. airlines.
'There are things that non-smokers
don't understand," Goldberg said Tues
day at National Airport. "After three or
fomhours, people have real symptoms of
Physical distress - nervousness, stom
ach cramps."
Goldberg and smokers throughout the
c?untry will get a whiff of what it's like to
kickthe habit when smoking is banned on
domestic flights in the 48 contiguous
States and on flights up to six hours long to
Alaska or Hawaii.
The ne~ law, which has to be ap
~roved by the House and Senate, could go
1
~to effect within four months. For many
ci~arette users, these lengthy smoke-free
flights will spell trouble.

"You're not going to have screaming
maniacs," says smoking expert Dr. Neil
Grunberg, an associate professor at the Uni
formed Services University of the Health
Sciences in Maryland. "But you'll have
some very uncomfortable people."
The current smoking ban on flights of
two hours or less did not cause as much
anguish among smokers as many thought it
would, but longer periods without tobacco
are sure to cause physical discomfort in
sonie smokers because they will begin to go
through nicotine and tobacco withdrawal,
say researchers.
Two to six hours without smoking will
lead to minor withdrawal symptoms, par
ticularly among those who smoke heavily
and frequently, the experts say.
"For a real smoker, four hours is a long
time," says Goldberg, who was headed to
Las Vegas, Nev., on Tuesday. "I'm a real
smoker."
By smoking several cigarettes just b~
fore boarding the plane, smokers can s~ ~u
rate themselves with enough nicotiP~ to
keep from suffering withdrawal symptoms
for about two hours, according to Grunberg,

who was scientific editor of the 1988 sur
geon general's report on nicotine addiction.
But after that, some symptoms likely will
appear. The longer the flight and the heavier
the smoker, the more likely there will be
signs of withdrawal.
The average smoker is someone who
smokes at least 10 cigarettes a day. A heavy
smoker is one who has smoked one to two
packs a day for more than five years, inhales
deeply and takes a lot of puffs.
In two to six hours without smoking, the
average smoker might experience irritabil
ity, anxiety, trouble concentrating and fidg
etiness.....:..... signs of withdrawal from nicotine
dependence, according to the American
Psychiatric Association.
A heavy smoker also might suffer cold
sweats, clammy hands and heightened anxi
ety. For these smokers, going without ciga
rettes for four to six hours may even produce
some food cravings, especially for sweets,
according to Grunberg.
Most experts consider nicotine to be at
least as addictive as heroin or cocaine. In the
body, nicotine molecules find receptors on
cell membranes !hat allow them to enter the

cell and send out messages to release vari
ous chemicals throughout the body.
These chemicals influence the central
nervous system, which, in turn, controls
mood, heart rate, behavior and other func
lions. It is known, for example, that nicotine
leads to release of chemicals called cat
echolamines, which cause a slight but con
stant rise in heart rate.
In addition to these physiological ef
fects, smokers also are addicted mentally to
cigarettes. They associate smoking with en
vironmental cues like having a cocktail or a
cup of coffee. Withdrawal involves both
physical and psychological addiction, ac
cording to Dr. Ronald Davis, head of the
Office on Smoking and Health of the federal
Centers for Disease Control.
The long smoke-free flights could be
come particularly difficult for smokers if
there are delays. A six-hour flight that winds
up taking seven, eight or nine hours essen
tially pushes the smoker into a first day of
· quitting and exaggerates withdrawal symp
toms.
San Diego State University journalism
see "Ban" page 4
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RAPP Team in high gear for awareness week
By YVONNE LIPPS
Staff Writer
In the second part of our
special focus series on the
Raider Alcohol Awareness
Program here at Wright
State University, we will
take a look into the student
aspect of the program.
The entire focus of the
RAAP is to help the
stud nts of Wright State
University learn, under-

stand, and help those with a
chemical dependency
problem, to get the message
out to others and to be
concerned and aware of the
dangers of a chemical
dependency. The student
leader of RAAP is Rod
Gutherie, a busines major
here at Wright State.
Gutherie agrees that the
program isn't pu hing for a
dry campus but for
responsible drinking.

Gutherie is spending his
extra time this week at the
recruitment table in Allyn
Hall. His goal is to get other
students involved so that the
RAAP can expand and
grow. The program is
currently looking for 25-30
students that have strong
leader hip qualitie , a
concern for the problems
that our society has become
o involved in and a caring
nature that will make it easy

to talk, under tand and help
the people reaching out to
the RAAP for assistance.
If you feel that you
would not 1-e of benefit to
the program due to a lack of
knowledge in counseling
skills or alcohoVdrug
problems, please con ider
looking into the program.
RAAP is ready to help train
you in these fields without
making it a major. RAAP
will show you how to set up

a program that will help a
person with his or her
specific problem, you will
gain advertising and fund
raising abilities, and you
will also gain the feeling
that come when you
succeed.
The tudent support of
RAAP through club and
organization i a very long
fot. The Daily Guardian,
2WSU 106.9, Univer ity
Center Board, The Forest

Lane Community Center,
several fraternities and sororities as well as bu iness
clubs are al o involved in
this worthy endeavor. These
organization in conjunction
with RAAP arc a king all
tuden to wear the chool
color of green and gold on
Friday to how that Wright
State Unive ity ha spirit
in their hool and care
about it and the people
around the community.

Suggestions given for those re-entering college
By Anita Manning

the work force.
Colleges are meeting the
©Copyright, 1989, USA
demand
with programs deTODAY/Apple College Infor
signed
for
adults coping with
mation Network
job
and
family
responsibiliFeeling a little empty in
ties.
the head? A little dust on the
James Hall, president of
old brain? Go to college.
Empire
State College in SaraThere's no reason not to.
toga
Springs,
N.Y., whose
You'll find plenty of
studentbodyof6,400isrnade
company. The number of
adults attending college is up mainly of working people
growing fast, says The Col ages25-55, says adults need:
lege Board. Between 1970 flexibility of schedule and
and 1985, enrollment of stu
dents over age 25 grew by 114
percent, compared to a
growth of 15 percent for those place of study. Many colleges
under 25. By 2000, adults are make it possible to take
expected to outnumber the courses at home, at local
more traditional-age college schools or community cen
ters, by audiotape or vide
students.
Fueling the move back to otape, or through public TV.
A program that meets the
college are employers requir
ing more training for work student's goals and needs ers. Another factor: women, in many cases, this means
many with families, who getting credit for what you
reenter know, bypassing int:oduc
continue
to
tory courses. "Putting adults
through the same hoops and
hurdles as an 18-year-oldjust
doesn't make sense," Hall
says.
Marcie K. Thorson of
Tulsa was 32 years old and

themotheroffouryoungchildren when she decided to aim
for an undergraduate degree.
Now, at 55, she holds a master's degree in education and
isheadingforadoctorate. She
did it all through "external
degree programs" - individualized study programs
sheworkedonathome,onher
own time.
What it takes, she says, is
perseverance. "Everything

look for an appropriate college is to call a professional
association representing the
area of study in which you're
interested. Check for a directory of associations 1i1 L,e
library.Calltheassociationto
ask if the school you're considering is well regarded.
Sign up - Request" an
enrollment form. Many
schoolshaveopenenrollment
-youcan sign up •.ny time of

colleges and universities, few
schools require SATs or
Graduate Record Examina
tions from adults, says Hall,
and often an unremarkable
undergraduate transcript
won't keep you out of grad
school.
"Something a person did
five, 10,20yearsagohasvery
little predictive value as to
how they'll perform in grad
school," he says. "Asking an

"The number ofadults attending college is growing fast,"

FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00
OR
1 Month.for

$39.00
Just 5 minutes from Wright
State and Wright Pait.
95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.

Call 879-7303

depends on how much you
want it, whether you're going
to stay the course," she says.
"It's not the option for every
body. It's not for people who
aren't committed, for people
who aren't set in their mind
careerwise. It is the option for
people who want the degree,
and badly. "Here's how to do
it: set goals - decide what
you want and find out which
colleges offer it Check the
library for guides to schools
offering external degree pro
grams. Then write or call for
the catalog.
Another quick way to

530 E. National Rd.
Vandalia, 0 hio
898-9613

* Now Hiring For All Shifts
* Pay For Work Experience
* Aexible Hours
*Advancement Opportunities
* Equal Opportunity Employer

We Want You To Be Part Of Our Team !

year and begin course work as
soon as you're ready. Others
have deadlines that parallel
on-campus class schedules.
Many colleges require
your presence on campus for
a specified number of days
per semester. At Empire
State, graduate students meet
on campus for a three-day
weekend at the beginning and
end of the course. The rest of
the time, course work is done
by mail, with telephone help
from a tutor. Undergraduates
meet by appointment once a
week with a professor at one
of 45 sites around the state
and do course work on their
own schedules.
Get started - admission
is usually easier for adults
than younger students. Ex
cept for the most exclusive

adult to take SATs doesn't
show much. Most schools
give people the opportunity,
putting the emphasis on how
they perform."
Financial aid, grants and
loans are available to adults,
just as they are to younger
students, although at many
universities, scholarships are
harder for adult students to
get. Check with your em
ployer to see if a tuition-reim
bursement program is avail
able.
Keep at it - Says Hall:
"Adults have so many pres
sures on them, beginning
with a lack of confidence.
Many adults don't believe
they learn well anymore, but
that's never been true. We
find once a student is moti

--

what they can do."
If your wading back into
the waters of college educa·
lion, keep an eye out fer
schools that aren't what they
purport to be.
Beware of schools wi~
questionable accreditation,
warns consultant Tiny Hill,
author of A College Degreels
Possible, a guide to earning
teacher certification through
non-traditional programs
(P.O. Box 840826, Pembroke
Pines, Fla. 33024, $24.95).
"Any school that ha 'candi·
date status' is being looked
over for !Jle po sibility of
gaining accreditation. It in no
way guarantees they're going
to be accredited."
Choose only schools ac·
credited by agencies recog·
nized by the Council on
Postsecondary Accreditation
(COPA) and the U.S. Depart·
ment of Education. Some
diploma mills set up their
own accrediting agencies.
If in doubt about whether
an agency is on the up and up,
write COPA or the U.S. De·
partment of Education, both
in Wa hington, D.C.

.
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Swami yearns for "surprise special'' repeat
The Swami's crystal ball
malfunctioned, like the Ben
gals and Browns, in victories
by Pittsburgh and Miami.
Trailing at one time, 13-3,
Miami quarterback Dan Mar
ino stilled the Cincinnati de
fense and catapulted the Dol
phins toa20-13 triumph. In his
team's loss, Cincy Head Coach
Sam Wyche left a trail of tears
as he whined about the officiat
ing.
He should grab a tissue and
wipe his face - and worry
about the standings.
Without Bubby Brister,
Pittsburgh silenced the Dawg
Pound by creating seHa•
Brownie turnovers. The Steel
ers pasted the Browns, 17-7,
avenging the 51-0 opening day
punishment Pittsburgh, Cleve
landandHo~tonare3-3. Cincy
is
clinging
to
a

By JEFF LOUDERBACK
Sports Editor
They said it wouldn't hap-

J:Ol·
The Chicago Bears were
going to punish the Houston
Oilers. Afu7 all, Mike Ditka's
ioogh and tumble squad had
reenhwniliated by Tampa Bay
ooe week before. The Bears
couldn ttloseto Houston in cCfl.y
Soldier Field.
Didca tb>ughlthey couldn•t
me,butthe"Swami ofSports"
pr.dieted otherwise.
Warren Moon led the Oil
mto a touchdown late in the
game as Houston scolded Chi
cago, 33-26. Following his
team's l~. an enraged Ditka
said Chicago would not win a
gametherestof thesea.son. He
later toned down his
coounents, however.

one-game lead at4-2.
Led by his successful
·"Surprise Special" pick (Hous
ton), the "Swami of Sports"
marched to an8-6recordagainst
thespread(9-5inoverallpicks).
Entering N F.L. week six, the

Swami's
Seersayings

~wami is 36-34 versus the
spread (41-29 overall). Fol
lowingtheSwami'spredictions,
"Guest Swami" James Wil
liams, a Wright State athletic
trainer, issues his choices

against the spr...ad. Favorites PHOENIX
are in boldface. An asterick
-DENVER (21/2) atSE
indicates the "Swami•sSurprise ATILE
Special."
-NEWENGLAND(ll)
at SAN FRANCISCO
SWAMI OF SPORTS
-NEW ORLEANS (6 1/
WUDERBACK
2) at L.A. RAMS
-N.Y. GIANTS at SAN
~NEWYORKJETS(7)

at BUFFALO
-MINNESOTA at DE
TROIT(?)
- L.A. RAIDERS (6 1/2)
at PIDLADELPHIA
-GREENBAY(31/2)at
MIAMI
-DALLAS (9 1/2) at
KANSAS CITY
-PITTSBURGH (9 1/2)
at HOUSTON
-INDIANAPOLIS* (61/
2) at CINCINNATI
-TAMPA BAY (7) at
WASIDNGTON
-A1LANTA (2 l{.i.) at

-PITTSBURGH (9 1/2)
at HOUSTON

-INDIANAPOLIS (6 1/
2) at CINCINNATI
-TAMPA BAY (7) at
WASIIlNGTON
-ATLANTA (2 1/2) at
PHOENIX
DIEG0(5)
-DENVER (2 1/2) at
-CHICAGO (1) at SEATILE
CLEVELAND
-NEW ENGLAND (11)
at SAN FRANCISCO
GUESISWAMI-WIL
-NEW ORLEANS (6 1/
UAMS
2) at LA. RAMS
-N.Y. GIANTS at SAN
-N.Y. JETS (7) at BUF DIEGO (5)
FALO
-CHICAGO (1) at
-MINN~OTA at DE
CLEVELAND
Editor's Note: ff you would
TROIT (7)
-LA. RAIDERS (6 1/2) like to be a "Guest Swami,"
sulxnityourlistofpicks(against
at PIDLADELPIIlA
-GREEN BAY (3 l/2)at thespread)toTheDailyGuard
MIAMI
ian office, 44 University Ceo
-DALLAS (9) at KAN- " ter, by Wednesday. One list
SAS CITY
will be randomly chosen.

WSU slashes Titans, hosts weekend tournament
By EAMON COSTELLO

was awarded the direct kick
when WSU keeper Shennan
Mink picked up the ball
outside the poorly lined goal
box. With a heavy wind at
his back, Jovanowski was
able to fire the ball by Mink.
The Raiders managed a
tally of their own with six
and a half minutes remain
ing in the half. After several
quick touch passes, WSU
found Gregg Harlow
rushing towards the middle
of the goal. Harlow was
dragged down from behind

Staff Writer
The Wright State men's
soccer team completed a
three-game road trip with a
3-1 victory over the Univer
sity of Detroit on Wednes

day.
The Raiders got a rude
awakening when Dan Jova
nowski scored less than two
minutes into the contest.
The score came off of a
direct kick just outside
WSU's goal box. Detroit

in the boxt and a penalty
kick was awarded. Harlow
converted the kick and the
half ended in a 1-1 dead
lock.
With the wind at their
backs in the second half, it
was all WSU.
Harlow picked up his
second goal of the game less
than 40 seconds into the half
off of an Errol Douglas
assist Six minutes later it
was Douglas who put in an
incredible shot The
Douglas goal came off a

direct kick outside of the
goal box. Douglas kicked
the ball around the right side
of a five-man wall and
watched as the ball hooked
back into the upper right
comer of the net
WSU head coach Greg
Andrulis was happy with the
win, but unpleased with his
team•s treatment at UD.
" I think that was possi
bly the worst field a Wright
State team has ever had to
play on," Andrulis said.
"Detroit went beyond a

physical game, they just
played a dirty game. As far
as the team g~. we played
well. We fell behind early,
but came back and took the
lead. We just played keep
away after going up by
two."
.
The win evened the
Raiders' record to 6-6-3,
while the Titans fell to 5-11.
This weekend, WSU will
host the Friends of Raider
Invitational at K-Lot Field.
Central Michigan, Western
Kentucky and Xavier will

join WSU in tourney action.
Western Kentucky
enters the tournament with a
12-2-1 record and one of the
leading scorers in the
country. For WSU, it will
be a chance to capture it's
second tournament of the
season. Saturdays matchups
have WSU and CMU
clashing at Noon. WKU
faces Xavier at 2 p.m. On
Sunday, Xavier will meet
CMU at Noon, while the
Raiders will battle WKU at
2 p.m.

Wright State Raiders fall to Xavier in .chilling rainstorm
fell to 8-5.
By JEFF LOUDERBACK out the Wright State-Xavier ing air-both teams battled to midfielder Marla Schuennan overtime period.
Xavier's Amy Finke
launched a 20-yard free kick
WSU Assistant Coach
women• s soccer match on a scoreless tie.
Sports Editor
Wednesday.
Xavier broke that tie in the that penetrated the left side of fired in an 18-yard free kick Eric Delp feels that the unde
the goal. That goal gave with five seconds remaining sirable playing conditions
For two halves and one final overtime period.
overtime period-under the
With the wind blowing in Xavier a 1-0 advantage with as the Rai<;lers plummeted to a took WSU out of the game.
see "Soccer" page 4
lights and in the below-freez- her favor, Musketeer 11:35 remaining in the final 2-0 defeat. The Raiders

. Swirled by chilling gusty
~· icy rain poured on a

slick Kolping Field through
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for Male Quadriplegic

GoodPay

Need strong, reliable, person with
transportation to help with personal care in
new home off of Needmore.
Weekday Mornings 5:30 - 7:3oa.m.

Got soma great party pictures?
Need help on a school assignment?
Parents forget what you look like?

....
:

Bring your film to University

...,

Photo Center :
I
I
I
II

In the University Shoppes across from Wright State

<Weekends Optional)
Also looking for Live-In Evening Attendant

Applicants must be Neat & Reliable
Will train for both Attendant Positions
. "· C~ll 454-0022 & Leave a Message . .. · ·

a

I
I
II
I

$3.00 off processing per roll of C-41 film
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SAT 10-5

with thi.s coupon
·

Member KODAK Colorwatch System
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Nixon
continued from page 1

Nationalist Movement"
moved the talk to racism at
Wright State. "No one can
feel good about a letter like
that These are things we
need to talk about," Nixon
said.
A newsletter from "The
Nationalist Movement" ha
allegedly been placed in ev
eral Allyn Hall mailboxes.
Nix n said that the hou ing taff will hold th ir own

rums to be called "Enhancing
Race Relations."
"Achieving a perspective
is the first step," Nixon said.
"Improving the situation is
what we're going to try to do
next."
A second race relations
conference is being spon
sored by the housing staff,
accordi ng to the Student
Government office. The con
f rcn e i tentatively hed
ul d for
vcmbcr 20, and
tud nt

Ban

continued from page 1

professor Lee Brown, a two
pack-a-day smoker, antici
pates "substantial discom
fort," but he's already plan
ning on how to deal with
them:
"I've always enjoyed
flying , but as long as I con
tinue moking I won ' t any
more. I've al ready been
avoiding fligh of two hour
or le s. Now I' 11 try to opt f r
tho. e in tead of four h ur
- l' Jl ju t end the luggage
tr ight n thr ugh and
m catmy t pver."

Soccer
continued from page 3

"We have a beuer team than
Xavier skillwise," Delp said.
"A dry day would have
brought different results."
The setback halted a four
game winning streak for
WS U. Before Schuerman '
overtime score, WS U had not
allowed a goal in four rcgula
ion ma tche (inclu ding
WSU' hutout of Xavier in
rcgulati n play .
With
tr ng wi nd in
W U': fa r, Joanne P t n
rifled an sh t n- 11 .

onds into the match, but
Xavier's goalkeeper grabbed
a save.
A Debbie Dunn cross
sailed pa sed the Mu kie net
minder late in the fir t half.
WSU wa unable to punch the
ball into an open goal, h w-

for it in the end."
WSU will try to re
from the overtime loss w
it ho t 20th-ranked Cine·
nati at K-Lot Field on M
day. The Bcarca clawed
Raider la ·t season in
Queen City, 4- .
"We mu t go into
gam on an m ti nal hi
Wc n d

trom~ perfo

an · fr m our k -y pl y rs.
ay . aid. "Pluymg at h
will b an , dvam.agc for
We v
le ·t
nly o

------------

Services

Events

HelpWanted HelpWanted

LE
WRIGHT STATE
DAYTON QUICK
REPRE E TA TIVE
CINEMA
pre
ent
TYPING SERVICE. Term
EEDED! Work for a 25
PERFORMANCE. A
papers, resumes, SF-171 ' s,
yr. old company that give
vicious
gang
ter
finds
letters, reports, job
it's sales rep 100%
applications, office manuals. psychedelic sanctuary in the -company upport We offer
decadent
townhouse
of
a
Faibom. On-campus pick
top commissions for tho<\e
up. Win Hammer 878-9582 reclusive former rock star
who want to be their own
(Mick Jagger) and the
boss and set their own
ultimate culture class
hours. If you cur.sider
ensues. Friday/ Saturday,
TYPING WORD
you elf a true professional
9p.m.
116
HS.
A
UCB
PROCESSING, term
and have some experience,
event
papers, resumes, fast
you O'.\l'C it to your elf to
accurate, student dicounts,
check us out end resume
WRIGHT TATE
436-4595
CINEMA presents LOVES
to Box 170, Enon , OH
OF A BLOND. A factory
45323
STUDENT LOANS no co
girl who i bored with her
signer or credit Call Stan
existence fall in love with a Pl K RT N
(614) 475-6800
jazz mu ician and follow
, E URITY - Be a
him to Prague. Milo
urity officer. Id l for
Forman (Amadeu , One
tudents. Full or part time,
Flew Over the Cuckoo's
convient schedules
Ne 'l) give us a delightful
arranged. We will provide
comedy that reflects all the
uniforms; frv~ life
pathos and awkwardness of
in urance,advancement
post-adolescent love and
opportunities, and free
provides an amusing view of college level home study
WE NEED DONERS.
cour c. Open 7 day a
Wed. Oct. 25th, 9-4p.m. In lifo in provincial
Czech lovakia. A very
we k a.m.-7p.m. 333 W.
the P.E. Building auxiliary
funny film. Sunday, 7p.m.,
Fir t St., Rm. 120. Tel#
gym. Free food provided.
116 HS. A UCB event.
224-7432

Events

Introducing

P RT TIME college

Housing

For Sale

F AIRBOR - Peppertree.
For sale- by bui '.dcr 2-3
bedroom townhouse WBF
and garages available.
Handicap adaptable.
Located on Zink Rd. 427
0001

1983 REE
UBARU.
Power mirrors and windo
p , tilt wheel, cruise con ro
am/fm stereo cassette, lo~
mile , good condition. R'
well. A king S3,200 Call
after 5:30 pm

HOUSE FOR RENT
Dayton. Salem Ave near
Hoke Rd. and Rt 70.
- - - - - - - - - - Lovely, large two story
home surrounded by 50
CRUISE SHIP JOBS
acres. Large living room
Hiring men- women.
with fireplace. 5 bedrooms,
Summer/ year round.
Photographers, tour guides, land a half baths. Perfect
home for re pon ible
recreation per onnel.
tudcnts. Available
Ex ellent pay plus FREE
Novem r 1 t. all 836
travel. Caribbean, Hawii,
666. 500 a month plu a
Bahama , South Paci ic,
curity deposit.
Mexico. Call now! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-0775

1984- OLDS CUTLASS ro
CIERA 4 door, 4 cyl., auin
Many options, v ry clean,
ex cond., one owner. $400
Call 885-5352

tuden or graduate
Human Service Arca.
Weekend hou e parent
position for auti tic young
adults. Friday 6p.m. to
Sunday 6p.m. 3 weekend/
month. Call 433-3852 or
294-5503

ATTENDANT EEDED
for di abled woman.
Morning 15-20 hrs./wk. $5
an hour. Close to Wright
State. Personal hygiene,
light housekeeping, some
pet care. Will train. Call
252-6014.

ROOM MATE EEDED
to share apartment with two
;nak at Swank Apts. Will
have own room. Five minute
driving distance from WSU.
$163 a month and share
utilities. Male, non- moker,
courteous, responsible, and
elem. Call 258-3132 in
eve11ings to set up interview

NUR
0
NAU H I
eekin
Dr. Love to cure my ills.
Must be a skilled
practitioner and carry
malpractice in urance.
Respond via per onals. I'!
be waiting.
DEC NT MEN thereai't.
and on thi campus no J~.
Yet we can't help but
wonder who doubts our
presence and where they
hide.

"Greek Express"
Featuring: Champion Sweats, & other heavy weight
sweats. Mugs, paddles, hats, license plate frames, &
accessories for fraternities & sororities.

" All letters are sewn by machine"

~~

o"e"

TANNING
TONING
NAILS

'Tanning Safon

!Ji&lill ll1llt,i

J",,

•
''e
'P

BODY WRAP
HAIR SALON
BODY RUBS

WITH WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY ID CARD
10% OFF ALL FEATURED SERVICES.

1134 BROWN ST.

'Tan-0-1Uima

•Latest Innovative
'Tanning 'Eqii~pment '"
•'Wolfe:SfJstim IJ!eds .
witfi 'Buift-in .~acinfi &

Cooling 1-'an.s
• 'Bring 'Ilii.5 Af in for
Aftfiticmaf 1Jiscount

Expires Dec. 1st

223-2087

l 12s 'Jl 'Broaa st., ;rairbom.
879-2j21

Gym Coach Assistant
Part Time
We're looking for enthuastlc persons who
want to grow with our New Club being
established in the Fairborn area.
Safley Certification wtth U.S.G.F. preferred

Pay is Negotiable depending
experience.

u~on

If you have any gymnastic experience and
are 18 yrs. or older, Please contact Bea
Logan at 236-1976 or 879-7563

